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New Poetry Collection "Breathe With Thee" Shows Beauty of Life and Lord

Poet Terry Harris Creates a Lovely Collection of Christian Inspired Poetry

Bethesda, Md. (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- “This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in
it.” – Psalm 118:24

This beautiful scripture summarizes Terry Harris’ approach to life and her poetry. Her new collection of poems,
“Breathe With Thee”, combines her love of scripture, her passion for photography and her skill with wordplay
to create a touching read for all.

“My mother’s poetry was a great inspiration to me,” Harris said, “After she passed I wanted to publish all her
poems only to discover they had been lost. I started writing again so I could share that feeling of comfort I
always got from her poems.”

Harris’ poems address both the beauty in the world as well as the heartaches that make us question God and
ourselves. Even in the face of negativity she creates poetry aimed to see the positives in life, bringing comfort
through the word of God.

“My prayer is that my words will bring hope, comfort and a renewed faith in the Lord to all those who read
them,” Harris said.

“Breathe With Thee”
By: Terry Harris
ISBN: 978-1-4497-9598-6
Retail price: $20.45
Available at amazon.com.

About the author
Terry Harris majored in education and has 15 years experience in the field between elementary and nursery
schools. She worked simultaneously as a stay-at-home mom and a direct sales representative for Creative
Memories. She has started craft businesses, moms’ prayer groups and written 3 children’s books. She currently
enjoys spending time with her grandchildren and volunteering in her church and the community with her
husband.
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Contact Information
Spencer Hotz
Bohlsen Group
317-602-7137

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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